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MINERAt PROJ;>tlCTiQN JNiow ~ 
'1' ' FOR 19·39 ~Nb 1940 , .. -, 
, jl , 
BY H. GARL~~P._~_~~SHEY. I 
INTRODUCTION ' 
\ . In this report t~e Iowa G~bIOgi~ai ~u~ie~ p~~.~e~t~ ~ . de~ail~d 
record of developments and trends ,of_the ,mmeral mdust:Vles m the 
State for the years 1939 and 1940: St8ti~tieal surlUnaries', of this 
. 1..' ,l 1 
tYPe have been published periodically by the Survey for the past 
45 years. Their primary func.tion ,is tOJ)Ui>pii prpducers and con-
~u~ers ·?f . mi~eral pro,?ucts, a~ w.,elt a~ ,~~e g~~er~l p,u~lic, ,with as 
m~ch factuall~f~~atlo~ as.p?s~~,91~,. ,~h~e9Y I:¥ tn~l ~o~ of tables. 
WIth the .greatly lI~c;reased, mterest In mmerals ~nd mmera~ pr?-
. ducticJn 'brought 'about by national defense and war, ahtivities, re- . 
~ ports of, this type hav~ been uS,eful in e.valuating the: role that Iowa 
can play in the total war effort. I , . , 
All minerals pro?uced in I~w~ .at t~e ~~fe~en~ 1~i,in~ fall, !~ the 
. class Oif · nonmetalhcs. The ieading products. ~rT coal, cement, 
gypsum, limestone, 'clay and clay'- products, "an4 sand I and , gravel. 
.: Of lesl:! importance' are sandstol1e, peat, ' and woolrQck. ' \Non.e {Of " 
the minerals defined as strategic or critical to the war effort are 
produced in the State. ,. '. , , '"e , 
Lead, zi~~" and iro~ h~~e J-b~en xPineq. ~r9fi~ably .i~ ?ow '~ in the 
past. 'The reserves are kno:wn to, he 'small, but· economi~ coIidi-
, tions resulting from .;th'e war may again lnake it pi-icti~able to 
, f • • '.., + ~J bring th~se ores into production. . 
I • • ,t. I \' I ", . .', I , ' 
. Iowa contains large ' q.uantifies of dolomite which is ,relatively 
high in magnesium, ' a metal of importal.!ce !n . the J#i~nal d~fense 
and war ,program becaul3e ,of i.ts use in l:!-irplane .motors and incen-
I • " ~. . • 1 . 
diary b,ombs.' The sQurce of ,:r:n4g~oes~u.Ip. , proquced.in the United 
States untH now has een from bri:ne pumped from deep wens and 
. from sea water. 'Plans. w~.re under way ' i,n. late 194Q to, u,tilize 
, magnesite and brucite as or~l3. From this it appears p.ossiple th,at 
I • ~ .' . I .... \J 
dolomite I may become ,l:!- . s9,~rce oJ , r~~ m~t~ria~ for maPlesium 
/ production, fI.lthough , extraction 'is' a co~tly and intricate process. 
r \, • • 
-~ , . , 
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Summary of mineral production-- Qf IowUr; 1938-40 
- < , t 
" 
1938 - 1939 1940 
" 
Value Quantity Value Quantity Va~ue 
4., 71 ~ ,_295 '$7,771,.503 4,597-,781 $7 ~ 6~1;163 
3,698,61la 
... .... -. io;ooi{ . 3';649,000 
/ 50,939" 51,267 
7,189,2450 3,231',177d' -8,'060 ;587 
510,120 . 487,379 , 587',223 
4;3S5, 234f 4,013,740 31832,070 
'1,540,029 ' 6;451,845 2' 1'56 594-
Cement,(shipments )-bbls, .. : ~ , , .. : . . ' $7, 3?7 ,048 
Clay ," 
Produots ... ...... _ . . . _ '" __ . _ .~:: 2,86S,233a 
CoalR~:~~ .... ::: : ::::: ~ : :,:' : : : :: : :.: ~' : - _ 3',10~~ ~~~b 7 ,9~~;zggo 
Gypsum (e)-tons .. , . . . __ . . . -... .. .... . _, . , 364,920 . 495,856 
. Limestone:-tons . .... . . _ . ~ .. . 'r' ": • .. . ' ; 3 ,369., 750f. 3,782 ,480f 
Sa-nd and -gravel-tons . . . _. _-. . : . . . . __ :.: ,.;- 6,994,286g _ 2',299,,682g 
.. . . . ... . ....... 1,935,5;l9 1;; 14~:fi66 
$26,006,904 
Misoellaneous_: .. . . . . , _ . ... . . , .. r . . r: . ' -, .1,142 ,004· 
1~~~~~-I'--~~-----I----=~7-~'I-------~--I----~-----I---~--~~ 
$24: 794 ,058g ,_ 
_ ~j "l' ' .I. "'.".t 
a. Figures obtained from Bureau -<if; the.. Census. ". -
b. According .to the Bituminous Cpal ' qorrlmission (Revised)_ 
c. Value is estiqlated from several _ sources and inclu~e""selling e."pen~e (Revised). 
d, According to Bituminl>us Coal Division ' (Preliminary) . - . 
e. Crude mined . .... , 
f . Includes ' sandstone 'and '1liscellaneolJs ~tone, tpnnage .approximate. 
g. Revis.ed. - _ •. , , 










































GENERAL REMARKS 429 , 
the State 'Surv~y ' except for' the canyasses : of clay, products a'nd 
coal. The data ,on clay products were furnished, by the p. S. Bureau 
of the C~nsus for 1939 and 1940 suppl'ement~d bY ,niaterial from 
, the Bureau of Mines in 1940. Statistics on coal are based on data 
published by the 'National Bituminous Coal Commiss'ion and its 
successor the Bituminous 'Coal Divisiqn" tr. s. DepJi.~tment of the 
Interior. Mater~al ,published by the Bur~au of Mines, particularly 
tl,1at from the MJn~rals 'Yearbooks, was drawn 'on .freely fpr ihis 
, ., ' " 
review. 
In additio~ , to acknowledging the co<;>per~tion , a~d assistance ' 
of the Federal agencies, it, is a pleasure to express appreciation to' 
the. mineral produ<ters in Iowa for furnishing their mdividuaf're-
' ports which ,m~ke this summary"possible .. The ~riter als,o, wi~hes 
to acknowledge the, as.sistanceof 'the staff or the Iowa Geological 
Survey in pr~paring this material for p,ublication. ' 
. . '~ . 
GENERAL STATEMENT 
,Total value ,of ~ineral product.ion in IQwa for 19.39· w~s $25,-
170,181, an in'crease of 1.5 pel'cent over the $24,794,058 of 1938. 
Production values of cement, clay, gypsum, and limestone in-:-· 
,, ~rel}sed in 193.9 while those for coal and sand and gravel fell be-
l,ow 1'938 levels. 'In 1940 the total value of mineral production ",-- ' 
adv~nced to $26,006,904, 'or 3.3 percent above 1939. ' 'Dhe values ' 
of coal, gypsum, and si'nd and gravEll were gr~ater. than the 1939 
. figures for those commodities although,the values of cenitmt, clay,. j .., Ii ~ ,. , 
and limestone declined (see table 1). ' " ~. . ' , 
For 'more than 50 'years coal had rapked first amo~g 'the min-
eral products 'qf Iowa in ,a~nual ~ value :ot' product~o:ri, but .in. 1939 
it drollped to second plac~ by a small margin. In 1940, however, 
co~l was ,again in first . ranking. position' with cement second. 
Limestorie tanked third iii both years followed by clay and clay 
products, commercial sand and , gravel, and gypsurri. The true 
value of. gypsum, however, is, not , apparent from the data ,'available'; 
, Only the quantity 'and value of crude gypsum mined have been re-
ported in the past few years. , -The l,mreported annual values of 
. . . 
calcined gypsum are estimated to be su~h that they would place 
gypsum in third ranking position as a state mineral res~)Urce for 
the period covered by th~s :tepo,r.t. 
Fr~m 'a national viewpoint gypsum ' remained the most impor- ' 
tant Io.wa mirieral product, owing to the fact that this Sta'te is the 
third largest ,producer 'of.'crude gypsum .in the nation. It'is out-
ranked only by New York and Michigi!.n. 
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. i \ " 
Detailed statistics for sandstone and peat are not published in . 
order that corifidentfai irifo'fmation' Vim .hot be reveaied. Data 
ire not available on the production of the one ' rock wool plant 
dperatingl'in tpe' State. " , ' . , '" .,\ 
n Ttends in 'tne' mineral industries of Iowa did not follow the 
general tendencie~ ' of mineral 'proquctiori cif ~ 'the 'country "as a 
whole. After a geI),eral i decline in production 'values of ' mineral 
in\lustries in ' the United States ill 1938, almost h:n brancli~s re-
covered after the first five .months of 1939 and. continued to ad-
vance through 1940 when the physical volume of productioh Was 
greater than 'for any previous 'year in the history' of' the nation. In 1939 metals as a group advanced 44.7 percent in value, non· 
nret~1s ' other than fuels 21.2 'Percent and fuels 0.5 'percent over . . 
1938. Total vaJue 6f mineral production in 1940 was ·14.3 percent 
above 1939, for nonmetallics alone' 8.6 pkrcent. It'was the highest 
total value since 1926 and more than 'abhble that of each of the d~­
pression years ot' 1932 and 193~. Table 2 .outlines mineral produc-
tion in the United States' for the peri on of this report. 
Mineral production did not 'advance as rapidly 'in 1939 as busi-
ness in general. The Federal Reserve Board index of industrial 
production (1935-39 'average = 100), accepteq. as ' a reliaple busi-
ness indicator, was 86 'for industrial activity and' 99 'for 'minerals 
in 1938. In 1939 the figure for industrial activity rose to 106 
while that for mine,ra\}s increased only to' 108. .,' . . 
\ 'In 1940 the average index for industrial activity advanced to a 
new high of 122} After a decline in the early months of 1~40 it 
began to rise and by December ' it had reached 139~ A precls~ in-
lfe~ ' for mineral consumption' is 'not avail~ble but 'it did-not reach 
the ~ec~rd high Of' business in general. This was prob.ably due"to 
tne low rat~ ' of bhildlng activity. The index of coristruction 'con-
t~act awards 'was 7'2 in 1939 and 81 'in 1940 (value basis '1923-25 
, .! 100). '''.1 " , ,I," .., ." ,,' .' .,' • 
TABLE 2 
Value of mineral products ~f the United States, 1998-40 
, . .... ~ . 
Nonmetallic 
Year Metallic Fuels (a) Other 
1938b $ 892,600,000 $2,820,300,000 $650,300,000 
1939b '1,291,700,000 2,834,300 ,000 788,200,000 
. 1940b 1,679,500,000 3;116 ,500,000 818,800,000 
, .. , . • ./ I III 
s. Coal, natural gas, natur3.1 gasoline, petroleum. 
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, , CEMENT ., 
Tlie value of sliipments from ' the five 'ac,~'ive ']>ortland cement 
plants in Io:waam.ourited to $7:771,503 in-19a9' .'(see table 3 j. _ This 
represen'ted' an increase of more than 6 'phcent over 1938 and ' wa~r 
. \ ' , -
the highest value recorded since 1930. By virtue 'of this' value, . 
cement became the l~adiIi.g mi~er~l product of Iowa" fo'~' 1939: In 
1940 it dropped to second ranking posifion when the 'value of ship-
mEmts declined to $7,6~1,163. The. value of cement shipp~d from 
the mill~ in Iowa represented ' 30.5 'I!ercent of the totlil mine:ral 
prod~ctio:h of the State in 193~ and 29.4 percent in 194p: . ' ), 
Volume. of shipments in 1939 was· 0.9 percent below the 1938 
level' and in 194~ showep. ' a 2 .. 5-percent decline ' from 1939. : The 
apparent discrepancy between the figures fer value and volume 
of shipments is readily exPlained 'by, price. The averag~ price per 
barrel. t (3r76 .1bs.) adv~nced J:r:om$1.54' in 1938 to ' ~1.6p~ in 1939 
and in 1940 to ,$i:66, higher' than the min pric~ in any bther state. 
Production, of cement. decreased fr6¢ 4,762,517"barrels in 1938 
.to .4,718,024 'barrels in 1939, 'a drop of 0.9 perc~nt, and in 19.4d : 
decreased 2.4 pe.rc~rtt be,1ow t,he '1~39 level to 4,605,886 barrels.' As 
. ,,..' , , ~ ~ ~ . . 
a consequence the amount .of electrical! energy used· by the indus-
try was reduced in 1940, although the amount purchased increase<;l , 
,36 percent. .. , . ,t .' \ , 
• (: \ ! (, ,M ' 
. Iowa produces; more cement tHan is ursed withi'rr·the State. If Ap-
parent ~onsumption (shipm!'lntS' plus imports minus 'exports) . 
amourite'a to 2,994,325 barrels .in. 1939 ap.~ . 2,93,3,570 barrels in 
1940. Comparing' these figures ' 'with tliosefor total production 
,in table 3 it. is seEm that tne apparent .e:?cpotts' amounted t~ about· 
36 percent of total production for 'both years . . These figures ' indi-
'Cate that' the per capita: cOllsumptiQn of c~ment In Io:wa was '1!17 
barrels in 1939 an~ L,6 barrels in '1940, which ra-nked ,this Stat( 
the seventh and eighth largest cement consum~r 'on the' per capita 
basis iri the resp~ctive years. 
. , . 
TABLE 3 
Salient features of the cement industry in Iowa, 1988-40 
, ,1938 . 1939 - \ 
Production, . bbls, ..................... : ........ . 
Shipments, bbls. . ......... " .. :,,',', ......... . 
Shipments, value .............................. $ 
Average factory ,value per b,bl... ... . 
Stock, Dee. 31, end of year .,.:' ......... . 
Annual. 'capacity: .. ' .. : ............ , .. , .. 1. . .... . 
Electrical energy generated ......... . 
Electrical energy pur-chased. ........•. 
Electrical energy used .1... .••. , ...... .....• 
Number of prod\lcers ........ : ............ , . 
&. SU'bject to revision ~ \ . I - '~ , \ 

















e. Kilowatt hours: . 




























MINERAL PRODUCTION IN 'IOWA-1939-40 
Iowa ranked seventh among the cement .prQducing' states op the 
basis of value Q-f shipments. ' Howeyer, production' of cemen't in " 
Iowa. has not followed the tr'ends of the industry as a whole. This 
w~s. 'particularly striking in. i939 wheh , all leading ·states except 
Iowa showed increases over 1938 .averaging 16 and 15 percent in 
quantity and shipments respectively. In 1940 Iowa was one of 
the two states in whi<:h the, production and shipments ,of cement 
did not increase. Th~ average factory val~e per ba~rel( for the 
United 'State~ was $1.4,7 in 1939 and, $1.46 in 1940, or 18 and 20 
cents p.er barrel lower than the Iow~ averages for those years~ A 
f?ummary of cement productiofi in the United Sta.tes is shown ip 
table 4. ' . 
Varied demands ' of construction during recent years have led 
.. . ,/ ..
to the , development of several distinct typ!'lS of portland cements 
adaptable to speciallzed uses. T1;le'se incr~de high-early-strength, 
\ .' '. 
mason-ry, low-he~t and oil-well cElments. . Unit~d , States ' shipments 
in 1939 included_ 3,-693,460 'barrels pf high-ear!y-strength c~ment 
~alue4 ,at $6; 964;608 . (average .fJricr '$1.89 'a 'J:?arrel). : In 1~40 
shipments. of the s-ame' type amoj1nted to 4,401,274 barrels valued 
I> " • t' , ... 
at $8;241,879 or an average price of $1.87 a baq~l. · In'1939 natur-
al, masonry (natural), ,and puzzolan cements advanced as a group 
29' percent in quantity and 23 percent in value of shipments over· 
1938 . . They advan'ced 5 percent in quantity and 0.7 percent in 
value or shipments in 1940 . 
TABLE ,4. 
Statistic8 on the portlalnd cement i!fdwit-ry in th'e United'States, 1988-40 " 
I . 1938 
Production,1 bbls . .......... ~ .... : ... _ ......... 105,357,000 
Shipments, bbls ... ;.: .......... .!.,_ ....... , ... 106,;324,127 
Shipments, value ..... : ....... : ................ $153,977,226 . 
Average factory' value per bbl. .. ;. , $1.45 
Stocks, (b) Dec: 31, end of year .. 23,992,939c 
Number af producers ~..... .. .............. 151 
a. Subject to revisio';. . ' 
j). Stock at mills. 













' _ $1.46 
23,364,657 
152 
Th~ value' of\ 's~lE~s , of cla~ and ci~y , products' in Iowa amounted 
to $3,749,'550 in. 1939, an increase of 29 percent over the recession 
year of 1938 (see table 5). '.In 1940 the' value 'declined slightly 
• -I. • 
to $3,7.00,267. 
The chief value of the clays (including shales) in .Iowa is th~ir 
use for making clay products. This 'branch of the indu'!>try nor-
, \. ' 
, , . 
,. 
, , 
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A 
mally accounts for approximately 98 percent. 'of the total .produc-
tion:' Unglazed structural tile, drain and sewer tile, and red .and 
buff burning building brick·' are the leading products although 
numerous othe:r; types of Qrick .and tile are mide: Clay products 
have shoyvn a ,steady ' increase in production values since 1~32 
except for. 1938, and the value in 1939 was high~r than in any 
other year since 1-930. The value for 19'40 was second 'to 1939 'for 
the 1930-1940 period aitd was more than four times .the value ·.of 
production for ' 1932 and for 1933. 
In 1939 the value of structural tile sOld was $1,088,553 as com-
pared with $1,157,948 in 19$8 and $1,225,42'5 in 1940. The c9m-
hined value of drain tile and sewer tile was over , 1 million' dollars 
in 1939 and alm0st 1.5 million dollars in 1940. Total value ·.of all 
types of buiTding brick advanced from $648,356 in 193'8 to $937,-
416 in .1939 but dropp~d to :$767,472 in 1940,. -
TABLE 5 
Value of clay products and ;aw clay in Iowa, i988-40' • 
1938 1939 1940 
$ 3,698,611 $ 3,649,000 ' Clay products .................................... $ 2,868,~3 
Clay, raw .......................................... . 45,759 50,939 51,267 
Total ................... , ...................... :.$ 2,9~3,992 $. 3;7.49,550 $ 3".700,267 
, i \' • J J '. 
Sales of raw and 'prepared clays and spal!'ls in Iowa tec.overed 
in 1,93~ from the slight decline in 1938, and, advanced .again in 
1940 (see table 6) ; The increase amo~n~ed to 11.3 percent in 
value in 1939 and about 0.6 percent in 1940. In ,19,39 sales of both 
fire clay and miscellaneous . clays ' increased.:' In 1940, ' howevet, 
sales of fire cJay dropped but the increase iri the sales of miscel-
laneous clays was sufficient to ·bring the total to the highest value 
. since \ 1930. Shale used for mortar mix is the leading produet. in 
the category of miscellaneous clays. 
TAB~E 6 
. Sales of clay in Iowa, 1988-40 . 
Fire Clay 
Short tons .................................. .. 
Value ...................... : ....................... $ 
Active producers ............ 0 ............ . 
Miscellaneous Clay (a) , • 
Short tons .................................... .. 
Value ............................. ; ................ $ 
Active producers ........................ .. 
Total Clay . 
Short tons .................................... .. 
Value .............................................. $ 
Active producers ....................... ,.: 
1938 , 1939 
773 960 


















a . Chiefly mortar mix . 
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, 
The salient features Of , the ' potteries. industry in the , United .' 
State's. 'for 1939 were ' the, new: high .records attained by the sales 
of domestic chlna and pap~r clay, ball clay and b~ntonite; the de-
cline in the ' consumption' of natural blea,ching clays or fuller's 
earth; thJ partial" recovery of fire clay s'al~s; and the slight ad:" 
va:ri!!e in the tonnage of' miscellaneous clay sold; I~' 1940 ship-
ments of chinal clay, ball Clay, and bentonite increased notably 
, Over the highs !attained i~> 1939. Shipments of .fire clay rose 
sharply but co~sumption of natural . bleaching 'clayg · 'fell below 
expectations. , ' 
COAL , 
Th~ 'Iowa coal mining industry s~fferedJ a \ decliile in 1939 when 
the production was 2,947,557 tons" (see ,table 7) valued at $7,189,-
, '245 as compared to the ou~put of 3,103,187' tons valued at $7,963,-
• • ~ ~ f • • 
000 in. 1988. Production recovered in 1940 to 3,231,177 tons with 
a .:value of , $8,060,587. 'These figure's indicate a ,decrease in pro-
- duction, of 5.0 percent in 1939 and an increase of 9.6 percent in 
~ . . ~ '. \ . \ , 
1940. Reco_rds 6f 'coal 'production for, the United States as a 'w:hole 
show an increas'e in output over the preceding .year 6f 13 percent 
in 1939 and 17 percl'lnt in 1940. ' " 
Vaz:iatio,ns in the annual production ' of coal in Iowa did not 
have a proportional effect on the employment of 'workmen as 
shown by ~~ble ' 8. Fewer men were employed in each, successive 
year from 1937 tol939. ' In 1940, when prod~ctioi1 ,iri.creased 9.6 
percent the number of men 'employed decr~a~ed 0.5 ·pe~bEmt al-
though the' man-shifts of labor increased 7.1 percent. . ' 
Detailed statistics 'for coal for 1938. were , not ",available 'when 
data on other 'mineral c?mm,odities were 'published' 'for t'ti~t ' year'. 
Records for 1938 are therefore included in this report. 'All data ' 
on coal include only those mines producing 1000 tons o;r more a 
• \ ,'\., (I \ > f' \ ~ 
y~r "~ , 
, D;t~ils of the' coal mihing ,indu~try in Iowa by counties a~e pre-
sented in' tables 9 to 11: They' show that Marion County wasi the 
leading p:J:oducer ~n "each oJ theiyears covered by this repott.- The 
le~d'ing coal-p.roducing counties are listed below in or'aer of rank 
by years. ; 
, , 
1938 ' ~939 1940 
Marion Marion Mar-ion ", , I 
Lucas Danas Appanoose 
Appanoose A1lpanoose Polk 
Boone Polk Mahaska 
, Dallas lY,lahaska , Dallas 




! r /' 
I 
i' ....... 
COAL STRIPPING OPERATIONS 
TABLE 7 
Estimated monthly production of coal in Iowa, 1988-40 
in thousands of net tons 
Month 1938'-9' 1939 1940 . 
January _., ...... ... ....... ....... ........... . 368 
February ..... .. .................... ............... ......... 294 
March .......... ... ..... .......... .. ... ....................... 270 
April ...... ..................... ~ ........................... ..... 197 
May ................................... ........... .............. 193 
June ...... : ......... .......... ....... 'c ..... ... ................• 181 
i~~st· · ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : :: ::: ::::: ': ~gg . 
~i~~~e~ ... : .. ::  .. ::: .. : ....... : .. : ... :::: ... ::: ...  :: .. :'::: . : .... : .... :::: ~~~ 
November ........... .. ........ .... .. . c •.•• •••• ••• 342 
December ........ ... ...... .............. .... ..... 348 




























Most of the coal recovered in Iowa is from underground mines, 
but an increasingly larger proportion has been obtained from ~trip 
pits in the past few years (see table 12). . Of the' total 'output 
from underground a very large proportion is either shot off the 
solid or cut by machines, very little is mined by hand. In 1938 
there were 104coal~cutting machines in use in the State, 3 of which 
were track mounted. The average output of these machines was ' 
10,569 net tons. In 1939 an average production of 9,093 tons w~s 
obtained from 103 cutting machines 6. of which were t~ack mounted 
and in 1940 ·an average of 10,863 tons was/cut by 93 machines. 
In recent years there has been a decided increase in the use of 
power' drills for shot-hole drilling. In 1936 in the area iilcluqing 
Iowa, Kansas and Missouri, operations where shot holes were 
power drilled produced 80,000 tons of coal. I~ 1938 producti9n 
from mines of this type in the same .area had increased to 164,084 
tons. By 1940 in Iowa alone total production from mines using 
power drills was 334,268 tons. All drills in Iowa were electrically 
driven. 
Mechanical loading of co~l underground has increased in Iowa. 
In 1939 a total of 66,422 tons were produced from three mines 
using 6 hand-loaded conveyors~ production of 132,947 tons was . 
obtained from 11 conveyors in 4 'Iowa mines in 1940. I 
'.' 
TABLE 8 
Number of mines, production, m'en employed, daiys operated, man-days of labo?:, ~nd outP'U.tper man per daiy in Iowa, 1997-40 
.. " 
~ 
Number of active mines .. . .. . . . . ', . . . .. . ... . _ .... :' .. .. ' . . , , , " , . ' . .. , .. .. , , 
Loaded at mines for shipment by rail, net tons .. , , , . . , . , . , .. . , ..... , . , .... . 
Shipped by truck or wagon, net tons" . . . , , . . , . " . ,". . , , " ., . . . ... " , .... , , 





net tons, . ...... , . , .. ... " .. , . .. : . . ' ,' . . , ..... , .. . .... ........ , . ' ,' . , 45 ,237 
Used for power and heat, net tons . ... .. . . . , .• : . . . : . .. .... :: . . ,., . . : .. . . .. 25,922 
Total production, net tons , ... " ...... , . ' . .. . . .... , ., . . , .. . .. .. .. .... ," 3,637,.051 
Average value per ton: .... • .. .. . . . ...... . ~ .. . .... .. .... ; ... .. -: ' . .... .. .. _ .. . . ... . ... . . . .. ...: .. 
Number of employees: ' . 
Underground . . ........... , ... .. .. . . ~ . •.. ... . . ... . .. . ... . . . : ...... . 






















$2 .44 $2.49 
5,220 5,061 
322 370 
709 790 it s~~~~i.~: '. : : ~ ::: :: ; : :: :::: :: .:: :: : : : : ~ : : : :: : :': : :: :: :: :: : ::: : 
----------~I------------I-----------I-----------
'rotal .. . . .... .. . . . . . .. . . ... . ' .... . .... .. . ..... . ' . ..... . . ~ .. .. . .... . . 
Average number of days mine operated .... ... , .. . : .. .... .. . : .. .. .. .. .... . 
Man-days 'of labor . . .. . .. ........ .'. , . .. . ... .. .. ... .. ..... ... . .. .. . .. ... .. . 
Average tons per man per day . ..... .. . .... : . .. . . : .... . '. ' .... .. ...... .. .. . 
.. .' 
a . Includes increase of 4,832 tons to stock of coal at mines. 
b. Not available. 








7,372 6,251 6,221 
136 147 158 
1,000,795 920,226 985,478 


































, .. .. NJlmber of employees 
) Aver-
. Coal used age 
-
. by em- num- Man-, pll'>y~es or Used ' Surfac!, ber ~days 
- Loaded at County 
mines for Shipped taken by for Total of of 
shipment. b¥ truck ~ocomotives power quan- days 'Iabor 
byi-ail or wagon ' at· tipple and . tity Under In Total mines 0" other "'" heat ground strip All oper-
• rUs~s at ' \ .pits · others ated I , 
" 
r '. ~ Qunes , "( }: / , 
.; 
AdamS, .. ...... . . .... : .... : ....... 21,341 : 100 ~ 10.5 21,546 .. 117 - 10 127 146 18,57~\ ...... . .. . . . . ... 
Appanogse . ..... ... ....... ..... .. .. 284,8~9 . ' 106,606 .. '1,985.' f" 83 393,593 ' 1 '403 196 1,593 113 _ 179 ,447 ....... 
Boone .. .. ... .... . ... ...... ...... .- 28~,930 77,843 . 5,663-' 2,082 375,518 '773 . ..... 89 862 162 139,Q95 
Dallas. : . ..... .... .. . ............ 280,350 78,352 , 6,130 ,'1,302 3.69,134 613 . .: ..... 48 661 152 100,2~0 
DI'Vi and Taylor ... . .... . ',' . . ..... 
-




14 5 58 158 9,158 
Greene ............. :... ............ ·- 19,001 
, 
19;000 48 · 15 5 68 68 4,6l~ .......... 
'" 
.. , .. .. 5 , 
Guthrie ......... . . . ...... ...... .. •••• •• • ' 0 0 18,46~ ' ·118 . 25 18,605' 179 ..... . 8 87 .161 ,; 13,998' 
Jasper . ... .. ; . ....... ... . .. : .. , . '. 27;841 . ~ 486 ' . " 262 28,589 , 93 12 105 72 ' 7,581 ...... ... . 
. .. ii ' . Jefferson and Keokuk . .. . .. . .. . ... '. · ......... 12,692' 203 51 12,946 21 6 38 117 .4,462-
Lucas ....... .... : ........ .. ... . .. 415,432 ' 13,369 1,893 . '2';135 435,8~9 672 _0. ·· . 63 735 148 108,819 
Mahaska ... . ............ . ........ 91,466 111,043 2',908- , 1,391 206,808 81. 107 39 227 173 39,3,,80 ~ 
Marion . . . c ... ~ .. .. . ..... . . . . ..... 112,468 326,871 ·2,375 1,264 442,978 . 659, 107 121 887 130 114;884 
Monroe . . .. . .... . ......... . ....... '·, 75,169 59,446 2,693 1.,292 138,600 . 289 3 41 333 133 44,276 
Page .... : .... ' ...... . . .... . . . ... .. • _0· •• 0 ••• 32,2,47 225 •. , '\ 15 . . 32,487 94 . ... .. 13 107 i86 19,896 
Polk .. . . ...... ..... . ............. 62,~28 22~,04~ . 2,781 2,048 290,000 738 68 806 124. ~9,889 ' 
-
. ... . . 
Van Buren . ....... : .. .. . ....... ~ . 64, 18,613 . . 223 35 1'8,935 28 13 9 50 179 $,5~1 
Wapello . . . ... . . . .. ... .. ' .' . . .. '." .. 3G,4?7 116,358 160 
" 
1;992 148,917 190 12 5 237 161 38,1&9 
Warr.n ............ .. . . ... .... .. .. .......... 79132 
-
40 2 42~ 81,59'1 '171 ' 23 35 229 105 23;963 
Wayne_ . ........ .. . . .. . ..... . . . ... 18,,426 310 ' . ' J8,736 82 10 92 . 15.1 14,1.77 · . . . . . . . . . 
··· .. .. ·53 . ... .. Webster .... ~ . . . .... . ............. · . " " ~ .. . .. 27,598 31 27,6~2 44 17 ' 9 70 158 11,052 ' 
-----'- --- < 
T<ital Iowa, 1938 . . . ..... '. ' .. ' .. 1,612,445 1,412,311 . 31?853- ~16,578 3,1()3,l87 9;'234 322 816 7,372 136 1,000,795 














































. , ' TABLE 10 , . . 
Production, . value, emplo-yment, daY8 '(J)Ctive, and outPUt per man.-8hift'at. bituminoU8 coal 
. mine8 i~ Iowa in 1989 by countie8 . - . ~- . , , . 
" . 




. Average number of emploYee!! Aver c 
- -
c· Used by 
- mineeril .. Net rt~~ .. Shipped changes : 
. 
Aver-Itloyees. by truck Used at in stoc~IV' ~ . age ~ " .her 
Loaded taken by mine for value Surface < of full County or '.wagon oj coal 
for (exclud- -locomotive power at,m;"es , <rotal per 
shipment ing coal teJidllrs at and Jan. 1, 'l.uabti~ ' . ton (c) Under-
N by rai (a) ~ used by tipple, or • heat • 1939 to ~ound In 
- mine em .. ~~· oth"r . Jan. i, , strip 
ployees) uses at · 1940 . , . pits 
- mines/h) • 
. - I -
.. 
Adams ........... -.... .. ... . . ... ....... _ ,' 17,(1)3 60 8 J- .. . ...... . . 17,561 $2.63 j , 78 I ...... 
.Appanoose .. ....... ... .. . ... . 207,041 ' 134,656 
" 
2,745 309 -696 ,, 344,055 '2.49 1,197 . ..... 
·Boone ...... . ....... . .. . . . ~ . .. 169,233 63,325 ~' 1'4,796 '. 1,433 ' -179 248,608 - 3.00 540 ...... 
Dallas .. . ........... - . - .... 319,238 . 62,363 _6,883 1,273 _-120 ·389,637 2.69 596 . ... : . 
Greene ........ - .•.......... ..... . ..... , 20,554 124 I 130 . . .... . --' .. . -- 20,808 2.69 43 11 
Guthrie . ....... ~ . ;-.... . . . .. ............ .24;,185 15 •• ,! ~ . .. • • •• +138 24,338 2.99 9& .,- , ., 
JaSper . . ............ . ... ... ... ~ .. ~ .... 26,699 
. ' 
740 114 +~39 ;. 27;792 2.70 68 6 
~:!i~n~~: :::: :::' ::: : :.::::: . 122147 143,045 1,810 1,151 +2,628 270,781 . 2.04 87 . 135 158,-762 365,913 3,921 . 1,556 -466 _ 529,686 2.11 536 
-
. 95 
M nroe . ... .. .. ..........• . 53,480 47,706 . 1,571 944 -!.89'. 103,612 2.12 256 7 
Page ......... .. : ....... . ... 
.,' . 74;Oai . 35,230- _ 381 .......... .. '+i;5p4' 35,611 2.73 88 . ..... Polk ......... . .... , ... .. ... 228,158 3,877 1,350 308,920' 2.71 654 5 
Van Buren . .. . .. . .......... 18 114' - 224" 17 -' 18-,355 2:63 . .26 7 .0, • • • 0 '" 123~111 .. , ....... Wapello ... : ... .... . · . . .. ..... 53,118 907 
.' 834 +2,9(iO 180,930 2.14 25 24 
Warren ................ .. . . 3,753 61,266 1,181 1,882 -1-,067 ' _67,015 · 2.60 112 21 
Wayne ... . ..... . ........... 24,028 202 24,230 2.31 89 , .". ,. , ... . -. , _ ., .,. . ..... ... .. ~ . .. . .. 
WE\bster ..... .. . . -...... . .. .. . ..... . \ . .. :' . '35,979 100 . . ..... ' - ' . . ......... ' 36,079 2.73 59 5 
Other countiea (D~vis, Jeffer- . 
son, Lucas, and Taylor) .... 248,051 47,014. 3,846 648 -.--20 299,539 2.33 435 6 
----
. 
Total quantity, 1939 . ..... : 1,408,854 1,478,839 43,383 11,649 +4,832 2,947,557 2.44 5,220 322 





. -.." . 
a. includes coal loaded at mme drrectly mto railroad c'lrs and hau .ed by truck to ral.road sldmg for shIpment by rad. 
h. Includes coal transported from mines to . points of use by conveyor, chute, Or aerial tramway. 
c. Value of '!ll coal produced, f.o.b. mine, 'l"c\uding se11fng cost. 
, days 
mines 
Total • were I All ., ~tive others I 
I .. 12 .90 136 
141 1,338 ' 118 
66 606_ 149 
' 43 ' 639 ' 1196 
12 6&- I 87 
10 108 t 153 
15· ~~,« 1 84 
63' 285 . ,163 
92 , 7~3 f183 
38 301 ' Ill 
10 98 177 
56 ' 715 137 
6 
. 
39 . 189 
54 336 140 
27 160 108 
13 102 168 
, 9 73- 147 
42 483 163 
- -
---------
709 6,~1 '147 






































Production, value, employment, days active, and output per man-shift at bituminous coal 
mines in Iowa in 1940, by counties ., -





































Adams .. . .. . ............ -... . ........ . . 19,148 30 ' 82 ' 19,260 
Appan?ose . .... .... ... . '. ~ . . . 240 , 854 181,762 4,13.4 252 427,002 
Boone. . ...... . ....... . .. . . 216,690 83,709 6,286 2,159 308,844 
~:!~~.'.': : :'::::::: :: :'::::: : .. ~~:~~~. ~g;g~g v '6,~~g 1,~g~ 3i5;ggi 
?~:i~: : : : : : ::: : : :: :: : : : ~ ; :; :.: :: :: : ~;g~g ?i~ l~r ~~~~~~ 
Lucas ....... . . : .... ....... . 167,062 23,191 2,970 1,219 194,448-
Mahaska . . . . .. : .......... .. 179,533 -l71,IF .1,362 1,6F 353,629 
Marion.......... .. ..... . .... 131,351 403.,535 - 3,252 r ' 235 538,373 
Moproe. ... ................. 87,015 le4,204 1,349' _ 1,534 194,102 
Page .. . ..... . ' ........ . . . .. .... .... . . 40,136 433 30 40,599 
Polk .... : ... : ............. ~ 88,285 261,310 8,135 1,610' 359,340 
Van Buren ... ......... . ... : ... ........ . 23,699 _ 140 87 • 23,926 
Wapello ...... ...... ... ... . .-: 53,983 121,011 1: 000 . 1,098 ',, 177 ,092 
Warren ... : ........ . ... : .... , 2,73r 72, 705 91~ 1,952 "- 78,~9 
Wayne· ..... .... .... ~ .... . .. ..... _ .. . . 24,295 - 99 ...... -.. " 24,394 
























































































Other counties ~Davis; Jeffer- , 
son, Keo~uk, and Taylor) .. . '202 2!),737 60 · .18 27,01.7. i 2.77 50 17 9 16 
Total quantity, 1940; ... 1-1-,4-24-',-3-=98-
1
-1-, 7-55"---, 1~3-8 -1-;''-3-7-=, 7-3-6-1-:--r,r-"'-,-90-S-1-3-,2-3-1
1
-1-77-,:'--2':':.~'--9. 5,06~ . 370 7\!0 6,221 
Total quantity, 1939 . . ... 1,408,854 ' 1,478,839 43,383 - iI,649, 2,947,557 2.44 5,220 322 709 6,251 
- . ~ . .-
a. Includes coal loaded at mme dIrectly mto r ailroad cars and ha~led bf truck 1:0 raIlroad sldm g for ~hlpment by rail. __ 

















































































3 . 28 
3.20 
c. Value received or charged for 'coal f.o.b. mine, including sellijig cost. (lncludes a value for coal not sold but used by producer, such as mine fuel 









440 MINERAL PRODUCTION IN lOW A~1939-40 
, I 
TABLE 12'_ 
Bitumi1J,OU8 co.al mined by different metlwds in Iowa, 1998-40' 
, 1938 ', 1939 1940 
From underground workings 
Mined, by hand , 
Net tons .............. ! ......................... ' 341,061 450,186 282,315 
Percen~ of total underground .... 12.9 19.0 11.3 
Shot off the solid 
Net tons ..................................... , .. 1-:182,35,6 975,117 1:212,723 
Percent of total underground .... 44.8 , 41.3 48.4 
Cut by machines 
Net tons .............................. : ......... 1,099,182 936,578 1,010,227 
Percent of total underground .... 41.7 39.7 40.3 
Not specif-ied 
Net tons ........................................ 14;733 0 0 
Percent of total underground .... 0.6 0 0 
Total underground ' 
Net tons · ......................................... 2,6~7,332 2,361,881 2,505,265 
Percent of total underground .... 100. 100. 100. 
From strip p~ts " 
4615,855 585,676 725,912 Net tons .................. ~ ..................... 
Percent of gTand total ........... : .... 15.0 19.9 22.5 
Grand ,total production (net tons) . 3,103,187 2,947,'557 3,231,177 
" Stripping op~r~tions, begun o~ : ~large 'scale in 1932, 'increased 
steadily during the pe~qd of thi-s report. Each y,ear aftel: 1937 
established a new record high production from operations of this 
type (see table 12). Some -of.. the salient features of stripping 
operations in the State' for the period of this report are shown in 
table 13. ' 
Reports are available on some of the truck mines in the State 
producing less than 1000 tons a year. Complete coverage was not 
possible. In 1938 a total production of 79,212 tons was obtained· 
from 176 mines averaging 90 'days of operation, These mines ' . 
,employe'd 745 meri who put in 66,731 man-days ' of labor at) an 
average output of 1.19 tons per man per day. These figures are 
not included in any other pallt of this report. 
The output of sOft coaT in th~ -llnited States 'was 394,855,325 
tons in 1939 an ' increase of 13.3 percent over the 348,544,764 tons 
for '1938. Production increased 16.7 percent in 1940 to 460,771,500 
tons (see .tl:J,hle 14)'. Although the, estimated average value per 
ton decreased 5.7 percent from $i.955 in 1938 to $1.850 in 1939, 
the calculated total valu~ of production at mines iilcreased 6.9 
percent. An increase in average value to $1.913 in 1940 along with ' 
the increased production resulted in a gain of 20.7 percent in value 
over 1939. 
During the first quarter of 1939 production was high because 







Stripping operaVions in coal fields in Iowa, 1988-40 by counties 
-
Number of power Coal produced Number of emi>~oyees 
Num- sbovels <'let tons) 
ber Surfacel County of 
strip 
pIts All Mined by Total at Under- . In I All Total Steam Electric others stri{>ping 3amemines ground strip others 
; P\~ 
1938: 
-Daria, Greene, Keokuk, Monroe 
Wapello, and Warren .. ..... .. 7 · ..... 2 6 88,042 88,042 .. . . - . 78 18- 96 
Mahaska ................ .. ... . · 10 · .. .. . 11 172,364 172,364 .. . ... 107 25 132 
Marion .. ... ... . .. . ............ 11 ..... . ..... . 15· 190,360 190,360 ... . . . 107 29 136 
Van Buren ...... . . .. ..... .. ... 3 ... ... ..... . 2 . 10,384 10,384 . . . , .. 13 3 16 
Webster ............... .. .... . . 3 4 4,705 , 4,705 17 2 19 . , . . , . .... . . ... .. . 
---------
--------
Total, 1938 . '.' ..... ' .... .. . 34 ...... 2 38 465,855 465,855 . .. . .. 322 77 399 1,- . 
1939: .  , 
Davis, Greene, Jasper; MoW:oe, ~ -Polk, Van Buren, .Warren, and 
Webster .. .... . . : ......... ... 11 1 2 6 70,331 70,331 .. .... 68 28 96 
Mahaska ..... . ....... . ... .' .... 11 2. 1 16 227,874 227,874 . ..... 
-
135 49 184 
Marion .... .. .... . . : . ....... ... 9 . .... . . . ... . 18 215,023 215,023 ...... 95 19 114 
Wapello . . , . ........... . ... . ... 3 . . . ... . . ... . 7 72,44~, 72,448 . . . ... 24 12 36 
----, - --- ---------




Davis, Greene, Jasper, Monroe, _ , 
-Polk, Van Buren, Warren, and 
Webs~r .... . .' .. : ............. 4 ... . .. 2 13 79,008 79,008 . ..... 85 41 126 
Mahaska .................... , .. i3 · ..... 2 19 315,159 315,159 .. , . .. 159 63 222 
Marion ..... ........ . , ... . ...... 13 ...... 21 252,095 252,095 . ..... 97 39 136 
Wapello .... ~ .................. 4 . 8 79,650 79,650 29 21 50 · ..... • •• t ••• . ..... 
-------- ------
Totai, 1940 . ............. 44 ..... . 4 61 725,912 725,912 . ..... 370 164 534 
-
-












182 83 .3 
197 43.0 
200 54.8 






198 40 .0 
--
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442 MINERAL PRODUCl'IO~ IN IOWA-1939-40 
anticipated suspension of 'mining , on March 31 when the wage ' 
conh~ct '.expired. ,Pr.oduction oeclined sharply during April and 
May when mining was greatly curtailed pending the signing of a 
new wage eontract. ' Output i,ncreased materililly in , the last quar-
ter when general business picked up as a result of the outbreak 




,Summary of bituminous-coal industry in the United States, 1998~J,.O 
Stocks (b) Consump~ , 
Produc- Value at mines Average tion(c) 
tion ( calcUlated) value (calcu-
per tOn (a), January 1 I December 81 lated) 
I ' 
1938 . 348,544,764 $681,405,014 . $ 1.955d 47,074,000 40,720,000 344,649,800 
1939 394,855,325 728 ,348 ,366e 1.850 40,720,000. 44,571,000 379,768,962 
1940 460,77). ,500 879,3p,22Ze 1.913 44,57-1,000 ;>0,998,000 438,250,143 \ 
a: F.O.B. mine, exciudin·g selling expense ' excep~ a. noted. 
b. Commercial consumers and retail yards. , 
c. Production plus imports minqs exports plus 01' minus .changes in consumers stock. 
d. Average · gr\?ss. realization including selling ' expense, 
I e. IJ;lcll'des sellmg expenses . . 
, I f ' 
An important ' eveI).t in ·the coal-mining industry was the estab-:- I I 
li§lhment in 1940 of th~ minimum prices of bituminous coal f. o. b . 
~ine by the Bituminous Coal Division to become effecJive October 
1, 1940. This was 'made possible by the Coal '4ct of 1937 which. 
_ . w3;s 'due to expire in April . 1941, but which was 'extended 2 yearS 
by the Congress . 
In recept years there has ' been a definite trend ,toward · ~ore 
complete mechanizatj6n by bituminous coal prodpcers. , , In 1939 
and .1940 there was a sharp increase in mechanical' loading of coal . 
:::; .in ph~ UI}-ited States a~d there w~re indications tha~ the propor- I 
tio:p. of coal mechanically c1eanEld also increased sqbstantially. I 
I.~ t 
.. 
Tabl~.s 15, 16 and 17 present a summ~ry. of the pbductiop. and 
employment features of, the . bituminous coal industry in ·the 
United States from 1938 to 1940. ' 
• GYPSU~ 
Iowa ma'intai~ed the rank of third larg~~t gypsum-producing 
state in the un.ionby virtue of yielding 430,712 tons of crude 









Production, men employed, days operated, man-days of labor, and output per man per da,y at coal mi?"es in the United States in 
• . ' 1938, by states . . - -. 
\ 
-
Number · of eJDP:oyees 
Average 
- Surface Average Man tons -Total qU:antity - number days ' . per 
net tons Under 
I 
- of days of In man 
-
, 
. - ground 
-
All- Total mines labor 





'. Alabama. . : . , , , , , , , , , , , , . , , ,', , , , , ,:'. , 11,061,493 18,339 " 91 2,680- 21,110 180 3,79.5";'822 h 2.91 Alaska: . . .... . .......... .... . . . .. , . . . 154,682 - 100 . .... ... .... , 44 144 204 29~ 413 , 5.26 Arizona, Georgia, Iqaho, and Oregon ... : 34,043 82 . ...... . . . .. 17- 99 122 12,059 . 2.82 Arkansas . .... ": ... , ... , .. .. . ... . . .. .. . '1,197,047 3,215' 65 541 3; 821 112 429,619 . 2.79 Colorado .... : .. . ..... . . . .. .. . . . , ... . 5,663,144 6,897 10 _ 1,378 ,8,285 169 1,400,088 4.04 Illinois . ... .. . -:- , .' .... .. .. . . : ..... ••.. 41,912,085 29,217 1,698 , 7,448 38. 3~3 
-
149 5,704,535 
- 7.35 In.diana ..... , . .... . . . " . . .... . .. . ... 1;'14,758,484 6,244· 1,935' 2,350 10,529 149 1,570,984 9.40 Iowa ..... . ................ .. . ...... . -3103 187 6,234 - 322 816 7,372 136 1,000,795 3.10 KaJIB88 .......•. ... , . .. . . . -. ........ .. 2;654;141 1,861 680 · 545 · , 3,086 .170 525,115 5'.05' 
-Kentucky .. . .' ...... ' . . . .... ... ..... _. 38,545,218 45,096 
-
60 7,007 52,163 160 8,351,492 . 4.62 ~fc~:=·.·, : :: : :: : : : :-: : :~ : : :-: :: : : : : : 1,281,413 2,083 ... ... ..... . 288 2,371 171 405 209 .' 3.16 494,481 1,099 · .... ..... .. 106 1,20p ' 163 195:825 ' 2.53 Missouri. . . . . . , .... . . ... . ... . ... . . .. 3,43fi.,118 " 0,677 750 786 5-,213 151 787,220 4,36 M.ontana~a) .... ; . " ... , ... ... , . ..:, . . 2,732,050 1,126 40 359 1,525 1.4 265 ,784 19:~ 1,2~9 , 037 . 1',968 , 506 2 :47~ , 153 378,011 ' New MeXlco . . . , .. ,. , . . . ... , . .. . , . . ',' . . . . , .. (. .. . . 
-North Dakota (a) ..... . , ,,. , " , . . .. ... 2,050,099. 667 344 
-
359 1,370 174 2~7,751 
-8 .62 Ohio:" . ..... ... : . .......... . ..... . .. . 18,590,618- 23,306 920 - 3,167_ 27,393 145 3,984,353 4.67 Oklahoma .. " ...... . .. , . . .... , ...... . 1,244,732 1,756 200 373 2,329 139 323,471 . 3.85 Pennsylvania .. .. ; . .... .... . , .. ... ... 77,704,537 - 99,067 . 613 13,819 113 1499 · 156 I,?, 679, 250c ,4.40 South Dakota{a) ....... . .. ... , . ... ~ . '. 48,058 18 23 9 " 50 170 '8,507 5.65 Tennessee .. ' , .... . . . . ............. . _ . . 4,472,403 7,094 4 1,168 -: 8,266 167 1,383,487 ' 3.23 Texas (a) .. , . .. : . . . . . . , .. ....... , .... 878,685 
-
645 22 109 776 1.5 151,050 5·82 Utah. : . ... . , ... .. ..... , . . .. , ... . ,. : . ;2,946,951 . · 2,338 · ... . ....... ·738 3,076 1.56 479,733 .6.14 
Virginia" .. " .. " ... . " .. " " " . ~ , .. 12,283,036 14,559 . . ...... . ... 2,20~ 16,761 174 2,918,100 4.21 Washington .......... . , . . , .... , . ... , .-. 1,566,973 1,990 . ..... . . .. .. 601 2,591 163 423,119 3.70 ' 
West Virginia .. .. ... . . , .... .. .. .... . . 93,288,172' 87,852 56 15,1&1 103,039 175 18, 0!l2, 703 ,":5 .16 
Wyonili;tg ... ... . ... .... . -. : . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,203,8?7- 3,414 44 < 995 4,.423 181 . 801,879 6.49 , <' 






a. Includes figures on lignite compiled by L. Ma,n'n, -Bur;au ot _ Mines. -
-, 
',. 
" 0{ I.~ It ' ,0' , • l 'I \ I .1' '{;£ r I t I,. I 'I I; I If .. ' " 
,. ...r 
" q" .TABLE 16 
Prod1!;qtwn, men employed, days operated, man~dd!ys of labor, and Gutputper man per day at coal mines in the United States in 
. - 1999, by states ' 




Alabama . . .............. . ...... . . 
Arkansas .... . . . .... . ..... . . . .... . 
Colorado . . .. ....... : .... . . , . . . ... . 
Illinois ....... •................... 
Indiana ................ . ........ . 
Iowa . . . . ..... . ............. ... . . . 
Kansas . . .... .. . ... ...... .. .... .... . 
Kentucky. , .. . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . 
Maryland .. .' ......... . . . ........ . 
~:~f'.' :: :: : ::::::::::::: ::::: 
Montana . .. ........ . . . . . ... . . ... . 
New Mexico ....... . .. . ... . .... . . . 
Ohio . . ..... . . , ............. . . . .. . 
OkIa.hOIDlL .. .. .... . ••.... .. . . ..... 
PellllBYlvania .. . .... . ....... . .... . 
Tennessee .................. . .... . 
Utah ................. . . . . .. ... : .. 
~~~t~;;: ·.·. : : : : : : : : : : : ~ : :.: : : :' : : 
West Vrrguua .... . .. .... . ........ . 
Wyoming . . .. · .... . .... . ... . . .. ... . 
Arizona, Ge9rgia, Idalio, Oregon, and ' 
Texas .... . ............... . . . . . . 
Total quantity, 1939 ..... . . . .. . 
To!aI quantity, 1938 .... . ..... . 
Total 
Q]>antity 
























Average I value 

























348,544,764 ......... . 





































































b. Texas (value $1.12 per ton) not included, 
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.TABLE 17 
Production, men employed, days operated, man-days of labor, and output per '1IUJ,n per day at coal mines in 
the United States in 1940, by states 
, 
Number of employees ( 
Surface . 
, Average Man 
Total Average number days 
quantity value Under- In 
I 
of days of 
net tons per ton('!» ground All Total mines labor 
strip others operate!1 pits 
, 
Alabama ...............••........ 15,324,163 $2.33 . 20,068 94 3,314 23,476 219 5,136,191 
Alaska . . .. . ....... . ... .. ... ....... 173,844 3.49 70 . ......... 28 98 322 31,541 
Arizona, Idaho, ana Oregon . . . . .... 16,902 3.32 37 .......... 9 46 210 9,663 
Mkansas .. . .. ........ .. ; .. . .. .. .. 1,453,611 3.36 3,194 58 '623 3,875 136 527,921 
Colorado ........................ , 6,588,742 2.53 6,463 23 ' 1,350 7,836 188 L473,647 
Georgia ............ . . . ... ..... ' .. .42,307 2.38 96 . ...... . .. 34 . 130 217 28,248 
Illinois .... " " ........ " .. ........ 50 ,610,430 · 1.69 27,067 1,729 7,362 36,158 . 169 6,119,358 
Indiana ............. . . · . · ... .. · .. 18,868,572 1.53 5,085 1,751 2,819 9,655 188 1,815,165 
Iowa . . .... .. ................... : . . 3,231,177. 2.49 5,061 - 370 790 6,221 158 985,478 
Kansas .... , ....... .. ... ... . . . .. .. 3,578,952 1.88 1,601 474 739 2,814 196 
.550,869 
Kentucky ............ .. .. ... .... . 49,140,904 1.85 47,442 100 7,254 54,796 200 10,986,433 
Maryland . .......... . ....... . .. -. 1,503,433 2.11 . 2,054 ........... 285 2,339 182 424,936 
:t:!~~· .. : :':: :.::: ::: : ::::::: :::: 410,169 3.88 773 .. . . ...... 97 870 187 163,091 3,096,741 2.04 2,929- . 618 684 4,222 170 718,755 
Montana (b) . ... . . .. . - ' .. .... .. . . 2,867,200 1.45c 995 56 360 1,411 188 264,911 
New Mexico ...... : ..... . " . . ..... 1,110,615 2.97 1,562 . .. . ...... ' 396 1,958 168 ~28,416 
North Dakota (lignite) ... ' .' .... . ... 2,218,434 ·1.17c 654 371' 352 1,377 182 251,216 
Ohio ................... . .... ... . 22,771,552 1.71 16,893 1,~27 _ 3,054 / 21,174 193 4,076,578 Oklahoma .. . .............. ........ 1,645,981 2.44 f,4~1 183 394 
-
2,048 176 359,675 
Pennsylvania .... . . .. ....... .. .... 116,602,999 2.04 102,996 1,685 13 ;739 118,420 212 25,115,380 
South Dakota (lignite) .... ... .. ... . 66,0"85. 1.33c 12 39 12 . .....63 168 Id,577 
Tennessee ............. . . ...... . , . 6,008,456 2.00 7,413 3 1,150 8,566 208 1,779,057 
Texas (b) ... .. .. : ..... ' . .. : ....... ~ '620,555 1.lOe 543 .16 68 627 . 160 100,618 
Utah . ... ..... . ...... . . ... ... . ... 3,575,586 2.20 t,882 . . . . . . . . . . 708 2,590- 182 471;606 
Virginia . . . ............ . .......... 15,'348,075 1.95 14,793 - 5 2,222 17,020 199 3,391,223 
Washin~n: .. . ........... .. .. .. . . . 1,650,352- 3.16 1,838 5 482 2,325 188 436,530 
West VrrglIDa . . ................... 126,437,621:- 1.83 88;684 ' 127 15,924 104,735 215 22,560,069 
Wyoming . .. . . .. . . ... . . .- ........ · . 5,808,042 2.06 3,346 49 830 4,225 173 733,036 
Total quantity, 1940 ........... 460 , 771 , 500 $1.913 365,013 8,983 65,079 439.,075 202 88,849,888 





































a . Value receiv<!d or 'charge'! for' coal f.o.b. ~llne, mcludil}g ~ellmg cost . (Includes a value .for c.oal not sold t>ut used by prod.ucer. such as mine fuel and 
coal coked (not coke ) ' as .,..ti!Da~ by producer at average Prices. that mIght have been r eceIved If such coal had been sold commercially.) 
b. Includes lignite. All hgDl~ figures collected hy Bureau of Mines. 
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M,INERAL P.RODUC,TION IN IQW A-1939~40 
>iI., 
,\ 
tons vfl.lu~d 'a.t $587,223,'from 8 mines iIt 194Q (see table 18).: These 
productions represent an increase over the preseding year of 1~ 
percent ill: volume, and, 3 percent in value in, 19.3~ .and 13., per~ent 
, i~ volume and 15 percent in yalue in, 1940·. -They made uP , about 
, 13, percent'of' the total volume and over 11 percent of the value of , 
crude gypsum mined in the Un,ited Stat~s in the' two-year period. ' 
:The average price of run-of-mi'ne gypsum in Iowa which was ': 
,\., " ' 
$1.36 'a ton in,1938, dr0,Pped to $1.18 in 1939 bu~ a~vanced to $1.20 ' 
in .1940, These prices we,re somewhat below the average for .the 
United states whi~h )Vas $'1.37 ~n 1939 and $1,.41 'in 1940. The 
price and value of run-of-mine gypsum is estimated by producers 
since there is no open market for this material: The basi's ,bf esti,. , 
, 1\ , ... 
mates may vary ,greatly . . - I,. ' , , 
,Calcined gypsu~, use~ chiefly for making-gypsum products, 
was prodUced in Iowa by, 6 firms employing~ 20 kettle's in 1939 and 
,J by 5 firms u~iljzing 18 kettl~s in 19,4:0 ~ ~either beehive nor rot~ry 
I ,kHns , 'are used for calcining purposes in Iowa. No , figur.es ,are 
available on the amount of 'gy:ps~rh calcined 'in the ' State. -, ' 
, -GYPs~Jn prod~cts :-form the 'backbone. of the iYps,Unl; in,d4sirY. , 
The" ten~ency. to develop the field · of/ prod¥cts rather' tha:n ,to' in-, 
crease' the s,ales of crude~r raw gypsum has met with ' succ~ss. 
Fol1ow~ng the 'trend of the cOl,mtry as a whole, Iowa pr~duction 
recovered in 1939 from the 'decline in i93~ and a further increase. 
occurred in 1940'. \ , 
Of th~ 9 cO,mpanies repo'rting in } 939, in IO'lVa, 7 were utilizing ' , 
, 'underground mines and 2 were using quarries to ,obtain their raw ' 
I I • ... I.J "" • ' I I. • • '" ~'., • 
gypsum. .. . ,I " • _' , 
In 1939 crlld~ gypsum ,mined 'iN the United Sta,tes advanced 2p .... 
perceI),t -in quant~ty; a:nd 3.7 percent in ;val~e ' over ~93~. ' Gains in 
, ,,' 1940 ,over 'H)'3~ alnounted ~~' 14:6 percent' in ,quanti ty and ' 18 per:. l' 
cent in V1:l.lue: ~ -. "i, ,;' , ' r' ." ,', . • ' \. . , 
. ) 
, . ...: 
, .",-,.: . .' , ( ~, " 
From ,a ' national 'view,point the most striking ,feature ot the ' e' 
gytpsu'm iridustry in :'1939 was the gain of 43 perc~nt in' ,the sale 
of ,-laths (se~ table '19). I Gypsum laths, are n'ow .the dominan,t 
lathing material. Consumption 6~ ~'ps~m tile) ' bl'oc~ ~nd plank 
increased 51 percent oyer 1938. ' , These incr~as~s were brought ' 
~pOllt largely by the high ' l~v:e! o~ building consttuction, ' particular.,. 
. ly,residential building. The great imp.rovement ,ov:er. ,1938 did not 
- apply to~lI ,parts :of ,the ind~stry. Sales of uncalcined gypsum, 
. although th~ highest in re~ent years, did not 'keep pace with other : 
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. 'J.'ABLE '18 
Crude gypsum mined in the United States, 1988-40, by states (a) 
, 
~ . , 
-
1938 - 1939 .J940 






· 1 1 
-I Active 1 
Short Active Short Active Short 
-
mines _ tons Value mines tons Value mines to.ns Value 
- , \ 
, 
California .... . .... . .. .. . : .. ....... . - 5 162,056 $ 334,208 5 .- 188,364 $ 306,35Q 6 259 ,321 $ 437,504 
Colorado .,: , . .. . . .. . . .... ..... . .•... .3 21 ;591- 41,080 3 24,013 40,694 3 24,641 36,787 
Iowa .... . . . .... . .. . ......... ...... . . .. 8 364,920 495,856 9 430,712 510,120 8 
-
487,379 587,223 
Michigan. '. ' . . ... .' . .. .. . ............ 5 483,3210 - 775,908 5 643,180 834,856 5 746,982 1,017,126 
Nevada.' . .. ... ........... . . . .. . ... 3 168,515 366,869 4 205,762 484,621 . 4 250,632. 61~,050 . 
New York . . ......... .... .... ..... . 10 601,394 - 9~1,744 ' 9 709,495 971 ,229- 9 798,229 1,037,181 
*:!:~~~:, :: ::: ;: : ::::: ~ :: : ::: : : : : 3 141,341 231,910 3 161,748 207,503 3. 176,166 227,534 5 246,990 - 260,094 6 283,912 266,265 7 328,261 . 368,882 
Utah ........ . . .. : . .... ,' .. ... .. .. -: .... 3 43,144 45,823 - 4 . 58,146 , 65,269 4 ~5,~21 60,055 
other tt~teB r» ... .................. If 450,930 778~ 182 - 12 521,405 744,098 10 581-,983 83~,5~8 
Total ... . ............ .. . . . . .... 56 2,684, 205 $4,271,674 60 3,226,737 - $4,431,005 ~ 59 3,699,015 $5,227 .. 910 
. . , 
~ 
-
)1 . Moyer, Forrest T., Gypsum, 'Minerals Yearbook, Review of 1940, p. 1200, 1941. . , 
b. 1938: .1 active mine each in Idaho, South Dakota, and Wyoming; 2 each in Kansas, Montana, Ohi.,- and Virginia. 1939: 1 active mine each in Ari- -
zona and' South Dakota; 2 each in Kansas. Montana, Ohio, Virginia, and Wyoming. 1940: r active mine each in South Dakota and .wyoming; 2 each 
in Kansas, Montana, Ohio. and Virginia. 
, - . 
/ 
TABLE 19 
Gypsum products (made from domestic imPorted, and byproduct crude gypsum) sold or used 
in the United States, 1988':40, b~ uses 
1938 1939 1940 • 
" Uses 
Uncalcined: 
Portland-cement retarder ....... ..... ..... ..... . . 
Agricultural gypsum ....... " ..... . .... . ... . .. . .. . 
Other uses (a) .. .... , . . ... ... ...... ' . . . . . . ..... . 
_ 'total uncaleined . . . ... ... . ......... .. .. . . 
Calcined: 
For building uses : 































Base-coat. ... . . ... .. .. . . ..... .. ....... ... .. 1,161,762 10,400,557 1,413,291 12 ,768,526 1,475,033 13,012,665 
Sanded ... . ....... . . . :: .. . , ... . .. . ......... 106,355 606,060 " '116,459 ~62,211 132,306 732 ~503 
To mixing plants_ ....... . . .. . ........ ... . : . 16,917 102,821 19,485 119,391 17,456 107,671 
Gauging and molding . . .. . . . .. . .......... . .. 120,933 1,442,511 150,175 1,923,109 163,650 2,036,150 
PreparedfinJshes.. . . .. . ... . .. . . .. ..... . .... 26,424 488,307 14,136 491,788 12,455 344,908 
Insulating and roof-deck.... .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 16,233 143,877 24,798 214,397 18,561 162,100 
. Other(b) .... . ............... .. , . . . , ... . . . : 12,843 359,309 -. 14,169 486,710 16,104 513,621 
Keene's .cement... ... . ... .. . ... .. .. ........... 23,496 366,813 27,191 424,341 26,962 ' 419,177 
'Lath (c). .. ........ ... ... ........... ... .... . 594,659 10,287,935 850,768 14,598,868 1,072,555 18,189 ,358 
Wallboard (d) .. . .. . ... ... ..... . . . . . .. . . .. ... 269,949 ~ 7,,921,400 . 303,472 8,766,184 380,125 10,595,245 
Sheathing board (e). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... ... .. . .. . .. . . . ..... . .... . 5,097 105,649 86,945 1 ,632,688 
Tile (f).... . . . ... .... . .. ... . . . .... ..... ... ... 112,477 1,300,830 174,780 2,066,086 178,315 " 1,962,963 
I----~----I----------I----------I----------·I--------~-I---------
3,113 ;821 $ 42,627,260 3,580;4(17 $ 49,709,049 Total for building uses . . .. .. . . . .. . .. ...... - 2,462,048 ' .$ 33,4,20,420 
For industrial uses: I' ' 
To plate-glass and terra-cotta works . .. .. . ..... _ 
To pottery workJj . ... ... . . : ... . ........... ... . 
Orthopedic and dental plasters ... .. .. ... . ... . . . 

























Total for industrial uses ....... .... .. .. '" .. 94,248 $ 1,154,517 110,395 $ 1,373;564 123,643 $ 1,532,738 
Total ealcined .... .- ... . ...... '.' ... . . . .. . .. 2,556,296 $ 34,574,937 
I----------I--------~I 
3,224, .21~ $ 44,000,824 3,704,110 $ 51,241,787 
-----------1-----------1-----------1 
Grand total value . .. .. ...... . .. . .. . ..... -. ........... . .. $ 36,256,308 
{ 
a Includes uncalclned gypsum sold for use as filler and rock dust , In paint man ufacturm g, and f or 
b Includes joint filler, patching a nd " painter's plaster, and unclassified building plaster~ . 
c 1938: 809,471 M square f eet; 1939 :· 1,137,415 M square f eet; 1940: 1,450,069 M square f eet 
d 1938: 371,767 M square feet; 1939: 405,655 M square f eet; 1940: 491,\l91 M squ'!-re feet. 
'e 1939: .5,221 M squar" feet; 1940 : 89,631 M square feet. " 
r 1938: 19,942 M square r eet; 1939: 30,191 M square feet ; 1940: 30,026 M squar e feet. 
g Includes statuary, industrial casting and molding plasters, _ dead-burned filler, and miscella neous 














, LIMESTONE PRODUCTION IN lOW A 
Stimulated by the adva:oced rates 'of building activity and in· 
dustrial production in 1940, the total , volume of sales _ of gypsum 
products ,increased 16 percent over 1939 arid compared favorabl;y-
with the peakyea;r of 1925. Sales of gypsum laths increased over 
the high figure , for 1939. The most outstanding increase, how-
ever, was tha..t of sh.eathing board which jumped from 5~ million 
square feet in 1939 to more than 89 Yz million square feet ~n 1940. 
This increase is e:x;plained by rapid construction of housing facili-
ties for industrial defense workers and selective s,ervice draftees. 
These new markets created a shortage and rise in price of normal 
sheathing materials to the advantage of the gypsum industry. 
, LIM:EST,ONE 
Limestone production in Iowa increased greatly in 1939 and 
established a record high of 6,4QO,590 tons valued at $4,385,234; 
an advance of 90 percent ih volume 'and 15.9 percent in value 
over 1938 '(see table 20) . Production dropped sha~ply in 1940, 
but in spite of this the output of 4,013,740 tons valued at $3,832,070 
was higher than for any previous year in the history of the indus-
try except,1939 ap.d 1937. 
, Total production o~ building stone and, cr~shed or broken stone 
ih Iowa is derived almost exclusively from limestones l (including ' dolo~ites). Comparatively small quantities of sandstone: are pro-
duced for these uses" qut normally. fliey make' up much less than 
1 percent of the total stone oU,tput. ' 
The chief, use of limestone in Iowa is for concrete and road. metal. 
The quantity of stone ~sed for these purposes in 1939 was over 
100 percent more than' for 1938. Because of a, sharp decline in 
average price per ton in 193~ the value of concrete and road ~etal 
produced did not increase in proportion to quantity. In 1940, 
however, the price again increased and although the quantity pro-
duced dropped 43.3 percent the value declined only 19.5, p~rcent. 
Of secondary importance in Iowa are the uses of l,imestone for 
agricultural purposes and for riprap. Limestone used in 'agr icul-
ture did not follow the trend of minerAl production in general in 
the State; it declined slightly in 1939 but increased to a record 
high in 1940 ,-when the quantity sold or used was 391,820 tons 
valued at $350,282. ' Stone used for rip rap increased in quantity 
, and value in 1939 , and alt~ough the quantity , of production de-
creased slightly in 1~40 the v!llue increased 42 p~rcent due to a 
rise ip. average price. 







Production of l~m68t!>n6 in -Iowa, 19Q8-40 




Short tons ., . . : ," ', .. . . .. , ', '" 3,24P 
Value .... ,. , . . . , . .. ... "., . ... . 1' . $3,007 
Producers. ~ .. . .. :., . . . " ..... . . IY - - .4 
. 
19:19 
Short tons .... .. .. , ' .. . . : . . ..... . ~ 3,320 . 
Vaue .. .. : ..... ,... , ...... , ..... ': -:. $4,794 





Short tons .. ' . . . . .. .... . . . .. . . : . 1,830 
Value ..... .. . .... " .. .. .. : .... ~ $2,499 

















r oad metal 
~ 
2,899,890c 













... . ....... .. . 

























a rncludes rougb construction, rubble, flagging, and curbing. 
b"'lncludes .fluxing stone, sugar -faetories, coa1 d,ust, aspbalt filler, 
c Includes railroad ballast and sandstone. 
poultry grit, mineral food and otber uses. 
d Revised. 






































Production of lim~8to,!!~ -i?,- the United States, 1938-4g 
1938 
Short tons . . .... ... . , . 
Value ...... .' . _." . . _ . . 
, 
1939 
Short tons .. _ . . ... .. - . 
.Value . .. .... , ......... 
1940 
Short tons. : ... .- . . ... A 































a Includes_ rough and finished construction stone and rubble, 
1
_ - Concrete 








54 ,965, 364 
60,934,100 
55,585,581 


















~ r 00 
1-'3 
0 ' 
4,367,410 6,780,400 81,679,690 








. 5,459,260 9,122-,820 100,846,090 







- 8,724,160 10,131,990 112,658,060 
























452 MINERAL PRODUCTION IN IOWA-1939-40 
flagging, curbing, flux, sugar manufacture, ~oal dust, asphalt 
filler, poultry grit, and mineral food. " , 
In the United States the quantity and value of limestone sold 
'or used increased in 1939 and as-ain in 1940 (see table 21). ·In 
1939' all branches of the industry showed. decisLve gains over 1938 
except riprap. In 1940 the value of limestone used as 'building 
stone suffered a decli~e largely because of lo:wer 'unit, prices of 
this commodity. Sales of crushed or broken limestone advanced, 
particularly in the metallurgical, refractory, and agricultural 
fields.· Agricultural lime made a 60-percent advance over 1939. 
, SAND AND GRAVEL 
Total production of sand 'and gravel in Iowa declined in 1939 
but recovered in 1940 (see table 22) with an output of 6,451,845 
tons, the second largest in the history of the industry in the State. 
The 1938 production broke all previou~ records, in Iowa. for quan-. 
. tity and. value of sand and gravel produced. In 1~39 the quantity 
of production dropped 32 ' percent and the. value 33 percent below, 
the figures for 1938. In 1940, however, the~e' was a ,35-percent 
increase in quantity and, aided by ·a slig)1t increase in ,average 
price, an advance of 40 percent in value. 
' These wide variations were due chiefly to the fluctuation of 
government-and-contractor output. Government-and-contracto,r 
producers, formerly classified as ,"noncommercial", include: 1. 
Those of federal,· state, county, or municipal agencies such as state 
highway commission~, county road supervisors and . engineers, 
W. P. A'., etc. which obtain sand -and gravel from the s~urcE1 :With 
their own crews; 2. Contractors who produce , directly 'for local 
or federal government agencies. Prior to 1929 ' only a small pro-
portion of the total sand and grav,el production was from these 
operations. . Apparently they, are a development of the, d~pression. 
, Iowa product~Qn in this category for '1938, accpunted for ~7 per-
.' cent of the 'quantity a.nd 32'.9 percent, of the :total vallie of sand 
and gravel produced. In 1939 the respectiv,e percentages were 
47.7 and 15.6, and in 1940. they were ,: 46.3 and. 14.1'. The chief 
product of tbese operators for the period of this report. was paving 
and road gravel. ) I " " 
Commercial production of- sand and gravel was more stable 
than government-and-contractor output. There was a decline of 
16.7 percent in quantity and 15.8 percent in value in 1939 but in 
1940 a recovery of 38 percent in quantity and 43 percent in value, 
to 3,464,803, tons valued at $1,853,285 establ{shed a high for the 




SAND AND GRAVE.L IN THE U~ITED STATES 453 
The leading commercial products for the period of this report 
were paving and road gravel and structural sand. -
In the United States the quantity ,and . value of production of 
sand and gravel sold or used increased 'substantially in 1939- (see 
" . 
table 23). ~ Futher advances in 1940 brought production to a 
, new peak. Commercial operati6ns accounted for most ,of the 
gains . in both ' years although government~and-contractor output 
increased slightly. ' . . 
The largest advances in 1939 were in railroad , ball~st, filter, 
molding, fire and furnace sand, and railroad ballast gravel. The 
only decline was in the output of paving gravel. In 1940 the chief 
advance was in the production of molding · sand, probably due to 
defense activity, and all other uses showed gains except sand for 












Summary of sand and gravel productio.n i:n Jowa, 1988-40: 
19b~mmercial and llailroads 
Short tons . : .... . ..... . . .. . 35,06_6 . 398,025 
V'aIue ............... .. .. .. $ 38,810 234 ,268 
622 , 169 
279 , 129 
10,jl95 . 37,885 






291 ,231 5&6,234 
152,600 
31,062 
59,090 1,875,354 3,007:598 
37,722' H .6; 249 l,5~,447 
Government and Contractors - • . 
· Shortton ... .. .. .. .. .. ..... . .. . .. .... ~ 17 ; 588 . l,4OQ . ... :-. .. .... .. ...... .. ... . ... .. . . .. . ..... . 18;988 '456,841 3,510, 8f9 ... .. : ......... .. , .. .. 3,967,660 3;986,648 . 
Value.!. . :" .... .. .. . .. .... ~ 2,289._ · 5OQ .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. . c: .. " 2,789 -6~, 195 689,251 .. .. .... . j . .. .. . .. .. . 754 ,446 757 ,~q 
Total: Short tons...... . .. 35 ,06!i 415 ,613 ~ -10,095 -a7,8ij5 ts:594 ~ 1,151 ,232 812,465 4,818 ,859 . 152 ,600 . 59,090 5 , 843 , OI~. 6,994 ,24jia 
Value .... . .. ...... $ 38,810 23fi,55T 279,629 9 ,759 20 ,282 11,308 2,642 598,987 356,426 1,275 ,485 31 ,062 37,722 1,7oo,69p;. 2,299,682a 
1939 
r Commercial and Railroads 
Short tons ..... .'.-.... .... .... 57 ,843 4jl4., 149 368,522 





10,828 -969;910 273 , 194 1,061 ,374 . 177,333 
·7,593 488,647 227,107 507, 109 ' 59,490 
22, 177 1,534 ,078 2,503,988 
H ,096 8!O, lL02, 1,299,449. 
Government and Contractors 
Short tons.. . ...... . .. . . ... . ...... .. . 3,352 8, 50~ ... .. . .. .. . .. . ...... .. .. .. .. . 11,860 289,342 1,984,497 ...... .. ....... .. : .. . 2,213,839 2,285,699 
Value ........ .. .... .. .... . $.. .... .. 493 6,407 .... .. .. .... .. .. .......... . ... ... .... . L 6,900 27 ;872 205,808 .. . . . -.... ... ... 4. : .. 233 ,680 240 ,580 
- - - --- - ------- - ----------_.- --- --------'-.- - ---- - - -- ----
Total: Shorttons .. .. .. . .. 57 ,843 497 ,501 377,030 ' (b) 32 ,919 5 ,649 10,828 981,770. 562 ,536' 3,045 ,871 177,333 22 ,177 3,807,917 4,789,687 
Valne ... . ,'.... . $ 61,748 . 253-,704 153',941 (b) . 17,547 1,014 7,593 495,547 254 ,97.9 712,917 59.,490 . 17.,096 I,O.~4,482 1,540,029 
1940 
Commercial and Railroads 
Short tons. .... . . . . ... . . .. . 54 ,480 








, 19 ,941 
(b) 25 ;255 1,309,629 356 ,567 r, M1,238 (c) 257,369 2,155 ,174 3,464,803 
(b) 14 , 3~9 <725,704 276 ,538 737,427 {cl. 112,616 1,126,581 l,852,28S'-
~ 
Government and Contractors I 
Short tons: .... ... ......... .... .. .. . 6,066' 98,865 .......... : ... .. .. .. .... .. . ... ........ : . 104 ,931 6,357 2,875 ,754 .. .. .. ........ .. .. .. 2,882,111 2,987J 042 -V~::;:~~~~~~: :. : : . : :: ... ~~,~~~ . 801 '~: . 49~:::: .. .. ~~~ ... .. . ~:~~~ . .. .. ~~~ .. ·I .. · ~~:~~~ · 1',41::::: 36::::: 4,::::::: ~ .. ~~~: ~~~ . 5,:::: ::; 6,:::~::: 
• Value .. .. .. .... .. . $ 59,307 473 ,542 167,077 (b) 19,941 (b ) 14,389 73~ , 256 277 ,990 1,930,732 (0) 112,616 1,421,338 2,155-,594 
. - . 
a Revised figur e. 
b Included vndeJ: other sands. 


































Sand and grapel industry in the United State's, 1998-40 
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IQ IQ co !lObi] .. • co 0:: ~ "" Ii:. Ii:. co ~ 0:: , IQ IQ 0:: Ii:. .8"" co to co 
"" 
co to 
"" t'o to 0:: 0:: co "''' .. IQ 0:: .. 0:: .S to . ....... (0 00 · 
" ~~ .. ~ to ~~ ""co IQ ;a 
"" 
.~ "".c co .S tI 't1 :3 .S tI :3 """ . ~ ~ ; ., ,,- b .. ~~ '" "0 :;:l to ~ ';:;a ' ..cl :;:l ~ of • COo:: co ::I co .~ ~ 
" 
... 0 ::I 0 ~m 6 ::;l c:;o-I !Xl p.. ,PoJ> r.. .... fil r.. P:;J> 0 Eo< !Xl p.. P:;J> O . Eo< 
1938 
57,113,828 124,206,405 l in ,320,233 . ShQrt tons. 2,109,462 2,319 ,902 25 ,097,184 23,378,707 502,328 108,093 1 ,378, 450 93 ,711 ' 786,435 1,339,556 26,314 ,769 88,660,248 8,194,244 1,037, 154 
Value . . ... $3,601 , 734 2,651 ,779 13,779,047 10,762,421 764 ,805 124,343 786 ,639 137,283 . 212,935 1,124 ,739 33,935,725 15,737,827 33,579,665 2,255 ,355 414,275 51,987,122 85 ,922,847 
- -
1939 ~, -
Short toos . 2,468,290 3,728,389 ~O,589 ;828 24,749 , 699 668,027 172,348 1,469,562 113,013 1,259,367 1, 7.99 ,537 72,542,000a 30,925,660 84,528,806 9,972,259 ' 2,313 ,848 153,466,oooa 226,008,oooa 
Value .. . .. $4,280 ,936 , 4,039,082 15,731 ,724 H ,616,694 895,989 ' 197,500 854,939 195,142 .332,715 1,417 ,617 41,"608,OOOa 18,691 ,362 32,951,198 3,094,013 925 , 136 64 ,458 ,OO,!" 106;066,Oooa 
1940 
1,923 ,042 Short toos . 2,759,544 5,004,807 34,740,644 30 ,407 ,866 856,309 270,715 1,634 ,968 118;600 957,745 78,674,240 33,295,541 112,750,100 10,880,779 2, 707 , 607 159,634,027 238,308,267 
·Value .. .. . $4,881,.508 5,268,974 17,282; 51 13,697,249 915,925 325,713 I ,P69,630 164,Otn 256,439 1 , 469 ,979 45,331,629 20,127,100 40 ,669,012 3,627,796 1,032,597 65,356,606 110,688,134 
1 -
-
a Revised figures . 
. \ . 
. ' 
'-
./ 
• 
..,.. 
i . 
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